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From the Tiller
Dear members, 

I trust you have all had a happy new year so far.

There has certainly been a lot of activity over the Christmas break 
with many club members club being involved in the various 
regattas, national titles, and offshore events not to mention cruises 
up and down the coast. I’ll start with the national titles:-

MJ NATIONALS
The 41st Manly Junior Australian Championships were hosted by 
Avalon between Christmas and New Year. Being the 50th anniversary 
of the class, these championships were even more significant than 
usual.

Club members turned on a fantastic event and I received numerous 
comments about the great atmosphere of the club. A full report on 
the regatta will appear elsewhere in the Jibsheet, however I’d like 
to take this opportunity to thank all of the volunteers, in particular, 
Nick Mason, Peter (BBQ master) Kidner, Sally Colley, Elizabeth 
Kidner, all the parents and most of all, the children. They were a 
fantastic group of competitors, and in addition to their on water 
skills, proved that they could consume an awful lot of sausages!!

Competitors from Avalon were:-
2755 Jim & Tom (2nd overall)
2716 Claire & Juliet (21st, 4th All girls)
2756 Hanna & Margot (19th, 2nd all Girls)
2725 Jessica & Anniker (6th Hcap in Heat 1)
2742 Sam & Connor (17th H’cap)
2721 Harley & Tavish (3rd Novice)
2752 Jack & Callum (6th Novice, 2nd Hcap Nov)
2625 Michael & Claudia
2689 Plus Zac (2nd Overall H’cap)
2719 Max (6th Overall H’cap) who crewed for other boats. 

As you can see, our junior sailors were well represented in the 
results and it was a great honour to present them with their prizes 
at the presentation dinner, held at Mona Vale surf club.

F11 NATIONALS 
71 boats in total with13 boats from Avalon made the journey to 
Launceston.

Congratulations to all involved with this testing regatta. Our best 
placed boat was Tim Forbes-Smith and Jim Colley 5th (yes, the 
same Jim Colley that competed in the MJ’s).

A full report appears further on. 

29’R NATIONALS
Byron White (WSC) with Tom Keorner (ASC) as crew came second in 
the 29er nationals held at Adelaide. In a hard fought regatta, only 1 
point separated them from the first placegetter. If you want to see 
a truly exciting and challenging boat to sail, go and watch the 29er 
fleet in the Gold division races on Sunday afternoons.

Well done Tom and Byron

SPIRAL NATIONALS
Held at the Canberra Yacht Club with a record 65 boats. Shane 
Conly and Jeff Conly made the trip to Canberra with two boats 

to represent Avalon. Spiral regattas are renowned for being great 
family events, and this one did not disappoint.

With a new builder and the addition of an optional new smaller 
rig for lighter sailors, we can look forward to a resurgence of this 
class.  

174TH AuSTRALIA DAy ReGATTA
The Australia Day Regatta is the oldest continuously-held annual 
sailing regatta in the world. Avalon was again the host club for 
this event on Pittwater with a small, but enthusiastic fleet of 12 
keelboats and 48 centreboarders from Avalon as well as other 
clubs.

First place ASC boats were:-
NON SPINNAKER DIVISION KEEL BOATS
1st “Say When” Mark Thompson and Clare Hammond

SPINNAKER DIVISION KEEL BOATS
1st “Laura” Claudie Moffatt 

CENTREBOARD DIVISIONS
1st Nippa Novice Harry Parker 
1st F11 “Jynx” Malcom and Sarah Parker
1st MJ “Trick or Treat” Clare and Juliet Costanzo

Congratulations to all who competed in this regatta. The first place 
getters get to go to Sydney Town Hall for the presentation of their 
prizes.

Thanks also to the volunteers on the day, in particular Kingsley 
Forbes-Smith  and Nicole Keorner for running both races, as well 
as Ian Lanz for jumping in as support boat, plus Peter Kidner for 
cooking what must have been his 10,000 sausage after the MJ 
nationals.

On the high seas, several of our members raced north to Coffs 
Harbour and south to Hobart while “Kate Kelly” held the cruising 
fort, travelling to Broughton Island.

So that’s it for the events just passed. Once again, it was our 
volunteers that made the events held at the club come to fruition. 
The amount of work performed by everyone, before, during and 
after these events was truly extraordinary.

Some important dates for your diary:-

THe WORKING Bee
The working bee is Saturday February 13, 8:30 to 4:30. Please 
come along, even if it’s just for a couple of hours. No special 
skills necessary just bring along whatever tools you have and your 
particular area of expertise will be utilised. If you don’t have any 
particular area of expertise, then we’ll create one for you!

CHALLeNGeR HeAD RACe
The not-to-be-missed Challenger Head race is on Saturday 20th 
February. This is your chance to win a race regardless of your actual 
boat speed or finish position (no, it’s not IRC). 

Towing a dinghy is generally well regarded by the handicapper and 
there will be the presentation of the much vaunted “Bitter End” 
trophy for the boat that actually sails all the way to Akuna Bay. John 
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MANLY JUNIOR NATIONALS 28TH DEC - 3RD JAN 
AVALON SAILING CLUB

To see the JibSheet in glorious colour go to our website
www.avalonsailingclub.com.au

The Manly Junior Nationals were hosted by Avalon after Christmas. 
Avalon did a fantastic job, with limited space we managed to keep 
all 55 MJ’s together on the deck. This bought everyone together 
and all the clubs mixed and worked well as a team, making for a 
wonderfully harmonious regatta! Many thanks to all the parents 
involved, but especially to those without kids sailing who generously 
gave up their time to give our kids such a great experience.

Brett, Celia, Ian, Peter, Elizabeth ( your stream of helpers) Richard 
and Kingsley, you were wonderful. Nic, Zoom and Jeff, fantastic job 
as well. Also a special thanks to coach Josh and also Tim for coming 
down to support the MJ sailors. They really appreciated it. 

We had five boats in the open division and three in novice as well 
as Zac and Max who crewed for skippers from other clubs. The 
invitation race was won by Nic Connor from Middle Harbour who 
then went on to win the series. Well done Nic and thank you for 
putting that old superstition to bed! 

 The sailing was challenging all week with light shifting breezes, 
rain squalls, gusts and lulls. Col Chidgey did a brilliant job getting 
races away, 7 in the open division and 6 for novice. I must admit the 
week seems a bit of a blur now as I write this! Notable events were 
“Panda” Hannah and Margot 10th in race 5 with Claire and Jules in 
“Trick or Treat coming in 13th in the same race. “ Bad fish”, Harley 

and Tavish won race 3 in the novice. “ Grumpy young men” Jack 
and Callum had a great first ever regatta gaining 4th in two races 
in the novice division.  “ Good Thing” Jess and Annika peaked early 
while “Fast and Furious” Sam and Connor had their best race at the 
end. After a holed boat and a run over dog, ( slowly recovering ) Jim 
and Tom managed to keep their heads together ( better than Mum 
) and come back fighting!

The week was a really positive experience for our young sailors 
and hopefully we’ll see some more MJ’s up at Point Woolly for the 
last round of the states and the Rookie regatta. This is a really fun 
weekend a sure guarantee to hook any young sailor - this really is 
not to be missed!

ReSuLTS:
Claire and Juliet (21st, 4th All girls), Hanna and Margot (19th, 2nd 
all Girls), Jessica and Annika (6th Hcap in  Heat 1), Sam and Connor 
(17th H’cap), Harley and Tavish (3rd Novice), 

Jack and Callum (6th Novice, 2nd Hcap Nov), Michael and Claudia ( 
sailed 2 races ), Jim and Tom (2nd overall), 

Plus Zac (2nd Overall H’cap) and Max (6th Overall H’cap) who crewed 
for other boats. More photos on folloing page.

Sally Colley

& Jennie Cronan on ‘Windborne’ will be looking to defend her title 
from last year in this and also receive her long promised award.

POINT WOLLSTONCROFT “ROOKIe ReGATTA”
Coming up 20th 21st Feb, The “Rookie regatta” is run in conjunction 
with the last round of the MJ state titles. Aimed at all newer sailors, 
the rookie regatta is designed to get kids into MJ’s and have some 
fun. All of our Blue, Purple & Red division sailors qualify for this 
regatta.

WeT eTCHeLL ReGATTA
Avalon will once again host the Wet Etchell regatta to be held 27th/
28th February. With all water stored Etchells invited, we can look 
forward to some close racing and even closer results. See Bruce Dey 
for details

PITTWATeR ReGATTA
27th/28th March

Notice of Race coming soon.

Finally, by now you should have a copy of the summer roster. 

If you are unable to attend on your rostered duty day, could you 
please arrange a replacement and advise the OOD of the change. 
This step is vital to ensure we know who’s done what when we are 
drawing up the next roster.

The club requires 17 volunteers to run every Sunday, so it’s vital for 
everyone to help. We are only as strong as our volunteer base.

Good sailing,

Brett Stapleton
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Flying 11 States - Hunters Hill

Hunters Hill hosted the first round of the Flying 11 states on the 
28th and 29th of November. Eighteen Avalon boats were part of the 
huge 91 strong fleet.

It was an amazing sight as they all hit the start line at the same 
time. Conditions were near perfect, hot, sunny, a 14kt easterly 
blowing and a slack tide.

In race one “Bolt” Tim and Jim pulled off an impressive win after a 
nail biting beat to the finish line.

Conditions in the second race became more challenging as the 
wind built to about 20 knots with stronger gusts, rain and wind 
holes. The wing mark was fairly spectacular as the gusts played 
havoc with some of our crews. It was action packed as they also 
negotiated the 12 footer race, river cats and ferries. The high speed 
kite specialists Anna and Hannah In “Checkmate” had a great race 
coming in 3rd.

Olly sadly had a collision with his boom and a brief visit to hospital, 
thankfully was fine though.

Sunday and the start of race 3 was under Balls Head, with a light 
Westerly breeze and a running tide. Many boats struggled to get 
over the line, most crossing at least 20 seconds after the flag. 
The beat into the tide was frustrating for all but those with local 
knowledge pulled ahead fairly quickly.  “ SS Squil” Will and Oliver 
and “Frustration” Shaun and Julian, had great races coming 12th 
and 15th respectively.” Bolt” had an amazing comeback from about 
70th to 4th!

Race 4 and the wind was still a gusty westerly ranging from about 
14 - 25 kts. Again the kite runs were spectacular and many gains 

were made. Avalon crews did really well with the following results:

“Bolt” 3rd, “ Checkmate” 9th,  “Jynx”, Malclm and Sarah 12th, 
“Maximus” Max and Hugo 18th, “The Whammy”, Mike and Josh 
19th, and “Ace” Penny and Zac 20th.

Hunters Hill did a great job and a fun weekend was had by all.

This weekend the second round will be held at George’s River, 
stayed tuned for some more positive results!

Good luck to the above boats as well as “Sparta” Nicola and Alicia, “ 
Wet Willy” Will and Lucia, “River Rat” Jess and Seldon,” “ Rolled Oats 
XI “ Damien and Olly, “Vendetta” Louis and Harry, “ Hot Potato” Sam 
and Sam, “ Outrageous” Gemma and Jess, “ Heroes and Villians” 
Monica and Amy, “ On the Run” John and Nathan and “ Allegro” 
Brenden and Max.

Sally Colley

BAYvIew SLIpwAY
SLIPPING    ◆    PAINTING   ◆   SHIPWRIGHTS

Maureen Cuthbert and Mark Barry-Cotter 
12/1714 Pittwater Road, Bayview. 2104  Ph: 9997 8588  

Fax: 9979 5696  E: bayviewslipway@bigpond.com

Experience, Value, Quality, Service  
and proud supporters of  ASC
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The Tassie Experience

There was a lovely feeling of adventure as we drove into the gaping 
jaws of the Spirit of Tasmania. What a great way to start a sailing 
regatta, an overnight boat trip to get there!

Within 1/2 hour the parents had found the fine dining lounge while 
the sailors had mapped the whole ship. Bass straight was thankfully 
like a lake and in the early morning light, there was Tasmania.

Beauty Pt lived up to her name, surrounded by hills, forests ( some 
of it sadly burning ) and the lovely Tamar River. The Tamar Yacht 
club did a fantastic job, the regatta was very well organised and 
run. The PRO was not shy with his gun, having to deal with shifting 
conditions and numerous general recalls he went through 216 
shells!

Our sailors were challenged by constantly changing wind that was 
non existent one minute and 25 kts the next. Tide also played a 
huge factor in some races, running up to 5kts. Learning curves were 
fairly steep as our crews came to grips with it all. A typical day saw 
a couple of general recalls, a course change or two, another few 
general recalls, maybe a black flag and then finally a race! One 
marathon day ended at 7.30 p.m. We were all relieved to have the 
following day off! The Avalon crowd headed for Hollybank and 
many had a fun few hours zooming through the tree tops on a 
giant flying fox.

The Tamar Valley also had beautiful berries, cheeses, wines and 
cherries, cherries and more cherries! There were plenty of diversions 
for siblings with the Platypus House and Sea horse World on the 
door step.

We all enjoyed the social scene, with the welcome dinner, 
presentation dinner, club BBQ’s and gatherings. The sailors enjoyed 
“chilling” together and it was great getting to know other parents.

Avalon was well represented on the water with 13 Flying 11’s and 
about 8 rubber duckies! There was the “fangmeister” Coventry, the 
sturdy Mr Dargaville and the airborne Pete, to mention a few.

Some notable events were “Black Monday” with the soon to be 
respected black flag. “ Big Tuesday” when winds reached over 22kts 
and tide / swell caused havoc, forcing 13 boats to retire. Seldon and 
Harry ripped  their sail and gave their mast an interesting rake, 
Louis and Imi also broke their mast ( thank goodness for the Hannan 
spares! ) Will and Sean, Malcolm and Sarah, Gemma and Jess were 
all in the top group sadly in the  abandoned race. Matt and Lucy 

had a fantastic first three days. Nicola and Alicia, a brilliant last race 
to hold big brother off. Tim and Jim won heat 5. (Please see the web 
site for detailed descriptions )

Congratulations to “ Protagonist” Declan and Ira the new Australian 
Champions who pulled off a great last race to claim the series. Here 
are the Avalon overall results and some thoughts from our crews:

5th “Bolt” Tim and Jim - “conditions were tough, the tide challenging 
but it was still great fun”

16th “Ace” Matt and Lucy -  “the sailing was challenging but not as 
challenging as living with 4 girls”

 - “ coming 3rd in a heat with Chewey was the best feeling”

20th “ Frustration” Shaun and Julian - “ the conditions were 
extraordinary”

-” It was cold but the cheese was good”

24th “ SS Squil” Will and Oliver - “ the sailing was fantabulous”

26th “ Wet Willy” - I loved the cherries.

29th “ Jynx” Malcolm and Sarah - it was great to look back on the 
whole fleet for one ( abandoned ) race

33rd “ Sparta” Nicola and Alicia - beating the brothers, scared by the 
gun but still having fun”

34th “ Outrageous” Gemma and Jess - the sailing was great but the 
final presentation venue wasn’t up to my apres sail wear”

37th “ Checkmate” Anna and Hannah - it was great fun until we 
nose dived”

44th “ Heroes and Villians” Monica and Amy - Amy didn’t fall out of 
the boat all week!”

53rd “ Vendetta” Louis and Imi - “ couldn’t we have had a hotel 
room for just one night”

 - “ the most fun was when we were coming 20th, it was windy and 
stormy and the mast snapped”

64th “ River Rat” Seldon and Olly - 

- “ we broke our mast but still had fun”65th “ Naff” Eliza and Matt 
-  “I didn’t see any black flag. The band was jamming”

Sally Colley
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174th Australia Day Regatta

Guess Who, Don’t Sue! 
Who stole the Taylors Pt. Mark, last Koolong Trophy on 17 

January? Did not matter too much as the start boat said, 
everyone was late anyway. Y.G. seven seconds, but the two Etchells 
were really playing silly Buggers. The next catch was in the blinding 
rain looking for the T.P. mark which was a bit like looking for the 
missing African tribe as my crew kept on quoting. Went about 500 
m’s past where it should have been, turned a mythical corner and 
shouted at the next “22” with an exotic sounding name “No Mark”. 
He honourably said “We saw where you tacked, and will do the 
same”. The next ‘22” said (A classic for the future), I think the mark 
is caught under your rudder, so we will go around that. At least we 
got a result even though the rotten sod beat us over the line.He 
is hard to toss.

I believe the B.W.S. start was even worse, with the Commodore 
(whoops) being 7 minutes late. Who cares when you win on 

Handicap. No one was struck by lightning or damaged by hail, so 
a good result.

Women of the world, unite. Our Jib Sheet producer prevailed 
over her all male crew to take out the Australia Day Regatta 

h’cap trophy which included a discussion with them over the best 
tack. On yer Claudie get their hands off the tiller.

Who were the two blokes doing the duty last Sunday and got 
into a deep and meaningfuls about bowlines,notifying tacks 

and going overboard, unfortunately in front of the “Guess Whoer”. 
Only wish I had a tape recorder. The O.O.D. of the day found the 
best way to take the Handicapper on his boat was to tie slippery 
bowlines and tack so the boom beaned him, and he got two reports 
of the condition of his hull while on the move. The retaliation was 
the report that the Club binoculars  were only working through 
one lens, but that would not affect the person using them as he 
was one eyed anyway. That is what mates are for.

Who climbed off the back of his Halvorsen on Sunday to rounds 
of applause from the assembled B.B.Q. family racers. He 

looked like Poseidon rising from the depths in budgie smugglers. 
Bloody sight better than Tony Abbott anyway. The blonde hair 
singlet was pretty cute as well, Keep appearing P.K.

Norm Field
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Flying 11 States - more in the next issue!



Dear ASC friends,

We often think of you all 
and hope you are enjoying 
lots of good weather back 
in Sydney and some 
wonderful sailing.

 I thought it was about 
time to send an update 
on our adventure so 
far!  Neil’s trip home to 
Sydney on 24 Dec was 
a whirlwind...we had 
Christmas in Orange, a 
week in Hawks Nest and 
then a crazy week packing 
up things at home before 
flying out to Jakarta on 10 

January. We are about a two and a half-three hour drive from 
Jakarta, past the rice paddies, out on the west coast at a place 
called Anyer.  [In the back blocks!]  Neil went straight back to work 
the next day [picked up daily by his driver Nasyr, a 20 minute 
drive to work....over potholed roads swarming with motor bikes] 
and I unpacked all of our belongings.  That took about an hour!  
What to do next?  Well it is a hard choice.....sit by the fabulous 
big pool sipping an iced lemon tea [or cocktail....a bit early in the 
day for that!], swim in the ocean, walk along the beach, read a 
book, read The Jakarta Post [delivered daily to our apartment], 
have a cappucino the restaurant downstairs, start learning some 
Indonesian etc etc  As you can see it is a hard choice.  I decided to 
venture out between showers [the wet season is in full swing] to 
walk along the beach.  I didn’t get very far when I was asked if I 
wanted …….to go on a boat trip to Krakatoa, to ride on a boogy 
board, to buy bananas or peanuts or the big favourite is ‘Massage 
Missus?’  Given that I am a bule [white person] I am stared at a lot 
as I walk up and down the beach.  The people are all so friendly 
and everyone smiles and says salamat siang [good day]…I even 
am frequently asked to be part of a photo.  The tide is quite high 
at present and the seas rough and choppy…..apparently typical 
for this time of the year.

 Hopefully I have now set the scene for you...... most nights when 
Neil gets home we sit on the balcony, weather permitting, and 
watch the sun set.  I am becoming somewhat of an expert on 
sunsets and have recorded many on our camera.  I will attach a 
couple of the best in this email.  But I am sure there will be better 
ones to come!

 I have been busy trying to procure items required for me to 
cook.  Neil had done very little in this department, choosing to 
eat in the restaurant downstairs and only had one saucepan and 
a few bits of cutlery and crockery he had scavanged from the 
hotel.  However he did arrange for hot water to be connected 
in the kitchen sink, [what a luxury], an oven to be installed, a 
new ceramic cooktop....WOW AND an exhaust fan!  I have had 
several trips to Jakarta to buy lots of lovely new things for the 
kitchen and the apartment.  This is a day’s expedition......one day 
I left at 7.30am with Neil, dropped him at work and then went to 
Jakarta, shopped all day and returned to pick him up from work 
at 6.30pm! [I do miss popping down to Chatswood Chase!] There 
is no department store when I can get everything I need.  In fact 

items like a decent cake tin and a coffee plunger I haven’t even 
found yet!  Still it gives me somethng to do!

 Fortunately I have met a few lovely people here but I am mindful 
of the fact that poeple come and go regularly here.  The staff 
at the hotel are all so friendly and kind.  They often stop for a 
chat and are helping me to learn simple Indonesian phrases.  
Gusti [from the restaurant] has promised to take me for a walk 
to visit his village in the hills behind the hotel.  I have also heard 
that there is an orphanage somewhere up there too and will see 
if I can do somethng there to help.  I have also put out feelers 
to get someone to come and tutor me in Bahasa Indonesian.  
BUT I have spent a lot of time watching the tennis in the last 
2 weeks.  It is always a favourite time of the year for me and I 
was so relieved to find that we recieved excellent coverage of it 
all.  In fact the time difference, [we are 4 hours behind you], is 
perfect.  We would wake up and switch the TV on and watch a bit 
while we ate breakfast as coverage here beagn at 7am   The night 
matches began at 3pm......and those that went very late for you 
were perfect for us!

 Last week we spent the week in Jakarta as Neil had board 
meetings, [these happen every 3 months].  Fun for me as I could 
shop/sightsee and I even had A friend to meet for lunch [a lady 
from Bosnia that I had met in October last year].  Dinner every 
night was at fabulous restaurants and I  enjoyed meeting all of 
the board members who welcomed me most enthusiastically. 
[Some are Indonesian, a couple from Singapore and a few from 
England.] The food is wonderful here...such a mix...of Indonesian, 
lots of Chinese, Vietnamese, Thai, amazing seafood etc.  I have 
only had one ghastly experience when I was eating Sop Ikan [fish 
soup] and ate a green chilie......I thought my nose would bleed it 
was so painful......then I found 15 more chilies [I am not joking] 
in the soup and pulled them out!  [Fortunately I was at home by 
myself!]  I have already bought an Indonesian cookbook and now 
need to work on finding all the ingredients.  Such a challenge 
when I can’t read the food labels.  I take along a little electronic 
dictionary that does English-Indonesian and Indonesian-English.  
Shopping takes a while!

I am very excited about the coming weekend as we are heading 
to Sumartra for a wedding, [one of the girls in Neil’s office]!  [Not 
so sure about the ceremony as I think the invitation [all written 
in Bahasa] says it goes for 2 hours.]  We will take the car ferry over 
from Merak, on Friday afternoon and make a weekend of it.  It is 
bound to be an experience and it will be a good opportunity for 
me to get to know Neil’s Indonesian work collegues.

 One of my goals is to set up a Blog to record our stay in Indonesia.  
When that happens [I have to learn how to do it] I will send you 
the link as I will be able to post photos on it for you to enjoy.

 The kids seem to be getting on fine at home.  Anne has stayed 
in the house and is looking after Tess and hopefully renting out 
a few rooms.  Georgie is in Wollongong for her last year at uni so 
she comes up every now and then for weekends and has her old 
room and Alex is happy renting with 3 mates at Harboard and 
becoming involved with Freshwater SLC.  I do miss them all!

 Look forward to hearing from you when you have time.  Geoff, 
we hope that you continue to improve and that perhaps you will 
soon be back at work.

 Love to you all - Elle and Neil

8

postcard from Indonesia
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Commodore’s Ball Ticket Order form
Send this form to Celia Craig, 29 Duff Street, Turramurra 2074. Phone 9488 7416
Here is my cheque/credit card authority for $_________ Please reserve ______ places for me.
Name __________________________________________________________________________
Phone __________________________________________________________________________
Avalon Sailing Club Credit Card Authority
Please circle type of card      Mastercard        Visa         Expiry ■ ■ ■ ■
■ ■ ■ ■   ■ ■ ■ ■   ■ ■ ■ ■   ■ ■ ■ ■

Signature _______________________________________________

✂

H   Join us for the best night of the year 
at Avalon Sailing Club – great food, 
great company and exciting live 
entertainment.

H   $60 per head includes sit-down 
meal, entertainment, dancing and a 
fantastic evening.

H  *ByOG*

H  Dress to theme!

H   Decorate your tables - let your 
imagination run wild.

H   Book a table early, or come on your 
own and we’ll put you on a table.

H   This event always books out early.  
RSVP asap to Celia Craig.

S ixties - Yeah, Baby!
Saturday 22 May at the Clubhouse - 7pm till Midnight

Calling all adults from yacht racing, cruising & centreboard divisions!

THE COMMODORE’S BALL 2010 HH H
H H
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Cruising Reports
The cruising division has been busy over the last few months, but 
it has proved difficult to get many boats together for the same 
weekends!  Those of us whose children are no longer an issue 
are finding ourselves committed to grandchildren instead, or 
annoying employers who think weekend duty is on the cards.  
Other members were recovering from surgery and unable to take 
part, much to their disappointment.

Even so, we managed a pre-Christmas get-together on Dangar 
Island in early December.  Just 3 boats rafted up in Americas Bay 
on the Saturday evening and we shared dinner on board Kirin. 
Next morning we all boarded Kirin again to head over to Dangar 
for breakfast at the café, which is situated on the northern shore 
alongside the ferry wharf.  The location on the waterside is lovely, 
but the barbecue breakfast was not exactly gourmet! We did enjoy 
an interesting walk around the island.  We also enjoyed a brisk sail 
on both legs of the trip.  Kate Kelly had a bit of a challenge as her 
engine was not working, so we had to do all our mooring work 
under sail.  Good practice, and we are so glad we got the final one 
first time as the owners of the adjoining yacht were watching on 
deck and Roman was taking photos from Kirin!

Arrangements for the post-Christmas cruise varied.  Kate Kelly was 
alone for the long offshore trip north this year.  Hagar, Vela and 
Kirin all headed for Sydney Harbour, but with commitments to 
families and visitors, did not all meet up to share the New Year 
celebrations.  We left the Basin in Kate Kelly the morning after 
Boxing Day, in darkness and rain at 0400 and set off for Broughton 
Island. We had a steady south-easterly wind and got there in the 
evening after 16 hours sailing.  The cool and frequently wet 
conditions were actually ideal – we did not get hot, sunburnt 
or parched and had the wind pushing us along happily on one 
reach most of the way, gusty under the storm clouds but light 
at times in between. Plenty of opportunity to try out various sail 
configurations – reefed at times and poled out at others! The 
weather continued cool and wet for a while at Broughton, ideal 
for walking but not so appealing for swimming and snorkelling, 
although the sun did show its face occasionally.  We met up with 
the usual group of friends from our previous 5 visits and spent 
time with them, learning the tricks of catching snapper (and 
enjoying eating them!), snorkelling with the grey nurse sharks at 
Looking Glass island, playing boules and badminton on the beach 
and walking.  Our New Year’s Eve was quiet due to rain, but the 
usual bonfire on the beach took place the following evening and 
we shared drinks and yarns round a good blaze on New Year’s Day.  
Snorkelling through the cleft in the island, which forms the shark 
nursery, was definitely the highlight of the visit, as long as you 

didn’t dwell on what other types of sharks might live in the local 
waters.  Anyway, they would much prefer the abundant supply of 
juicy fish to the odd tough and pickled yachtsman one would like 
to believe!  

Conditions at Broughton were pretty mild. We did retreat to Port 
Stephens one afternoon to avoid a forecast strong southerly.  
We sat on a “borrowed” mooring in Salamander to await the 
southerly, but it was just a feeble change of wind direction and 
hardly noticeable!  We spent the day in port replenishing supplies, 
having a great seafood lunch and then a peaceful night in Fame 
Cove before returning to Broughton.  A few evenings later we 
rounded the island in the dark after hearing a radio report of very 
strong southerly gusts at Newcastle, but once again nothing much 
eventuated (isolated gusts with thunderstorms can be misleading).  
Coal Shaft Bay, on the southern side of the island is no place to 
be caught out by a strong southerly though, so one has to be very 
cautious.  Our radar came in very useful in finding our way round 
the island and bommies in the dark.  Sometimes the reef around 
Coal Shaft is not up the task of keeping a heavy swell at bay and 
we had a few rather rocky nights.  We love Broughton and one 
fellow yachtsman there has been visiting for 27 years in a row, but 
it is not for the ill-prepared or comfort-loving sailor.

Our final night at Broughton was marked by the arrival by a fleet 
of some 6 – 8 yachts from Palm Beach Yacht Club, all having a 
great time sailing up the coast. We spent one night in Newcastle 
Marina on the way home, enjoying the first hot shower in a 
fortnight and the delights of the Rocksalt restaurant after our 
many nights eating out of cans!  We saw Etihad Stadium and the 
superyacht Squall at the marina – about a billion dollars worth of 
boat between them!  The wind was rather light on the way home, 
but in the right direction at least, so we hoisted the spinnaker and 
trebled our speed.  A great sail back, but rather hot.  We poled 
out the headsail and sailed peacefully up Broken Bay and Cowan 
Creek, but then made the mistake of picking up the club mooring 
at Refuge for the evening – noisy houseboats and rafts of stinkers 
running their engines mindlessly, regardless of their neighbours. 
A hideous experience!  We were cheered up by having an exciting 
sail back to the club in a strong southerly and enjoyed beating up 
Pittwater to finish our trip.

The most recent cruising excursion was to Sydney Harbour for 
the Australia Day ‘weekend’.  Some of us took the Monday off to 
make a four day break.  We headed down early on the Saturday 
to get there before the very strong south-easterly which had been 
forecast.  However, the strong westerlies forecast for earlier in the 
day did not oblige and we limped down the coast in searingly hot 



conditions until the nor’easter came in and pushed us along at a 
better pace.  Hagar headed off to the CYCA marina for the night, 
handy for a family party in the city, but with very tight pens and 
little manoeuvring room. We decided not to join the Cronans in 
Fairlight, as even with the security of a rented mooring, it is very 
exposed and uncomfortable in south-easterly winds.  We tried 
tucking into Store Beach, which is in theory out of a south-easter, 
but when the southerly whammed in we decided it was not the 
place to be and headed off to Cobblers Beach on the Balmoral 
side.  With 35 knots on the dial, this proved to be a very wet and 
slow process, until we assisted the labouring engine with some 
reefed headsail and started moving at 8 knots rather than 2!  Very 
exciting! Cobblers was totally sheltered but we have been put off 
going there by past memories of bare bums on the beach and 
the boats there!  John and Jenny meanwhile had decided not to 
spend the night on Windborne in wild and rocky Fairlight or to 
come aboard the following wet and grey morning.  We set off 
up the Harbour on the Sunday to join up with Paul and Bev and 
the Coastal Cruising Club sailaway in Balls Head Bay.  There were 
about 10 CCC boats in the bay and we walked up to Waverton to 
a café in the afternoon and met ashore in the evening for happy 
hour, enjoying many nautical yarns with a variety of interesting 
people.  We were surprised to see Bob and Irma Birchall walking 
across the park, but discovered that they live nearby!  We had 
a good chat with them also. The next day we motored round to 
Cockatoo Island in KK with Paul and Bev.  The marina there is only 
for boats under 27 feet, so we anchored off Balmain and took the 
rubber ducky over to explore the island.  It is a very interesting 
visit.  You can easily spend half a day investigating the historic 
buildings, docks and tunnels and there is a good café offering 
lunch and a cold beverage if required!  There is a campsite on 
the island and the historic houses have been renovated as holiday 
homes. Back at Balls Head we joined in the happy hour again, 
talking to cruisers from England and the USA who were 10 years 
into their circumnavigations!  John and Jenny Cronan joined us 
for the evening and we had dinner on board Hagar, enjoying the 
prawns we had picked up the Fish Market before returning from 
Cockatoo.

We upped anchor the next morning after family had jumped 
aboard.  It is very easy to pick up crew here, as both Waverton 
and Wollstonecraft stations are within walking distance.  The 
Sinclairs and Cronans returned to Pittwater from Balls Head Bay 
and avoided the activities on the harbour, but we got in the thick 
of it all again!  It was a glorious morning and we watched the 
fun and excitement of the Ferrython from behind Shark Island.  
We returned to Farm Cove for the 21 gun salute and then went 
back up the harbour to anchor off the Vaucluse shore and watch 
the Tall Ships Race and various flyovers whilst enjoying a gourmet 

lunch brought on board by my brother and wife, whom we 
dropped ashore at Balmoral before heading home.  We were in 
illustrious company, with Jamie Packer’s new toy (all $50 mill of it) 
anchored alongside.  We later saw them gunning it down the coast 
as we limped northwards in the fickle winds.  The sail back was 
very light and we had to motor from Long Reef but it was a lovely 
evening and we had a fish dinner on deck en route, with a few 
playful dolphins to escort us briefly.  We returned to our mooring 
at 2100, just in time to see the beautiful fireworks on the Central 
Coast.  A fitting end to a great weekend.

Once again we were disturbed by the inaccuracy of the BOM 
forecasts issued on Channel 16.  There are no live updates on 
actual conditions, just continual re-reading of a forecast several 
hours old.  We found that by eavesdropping on calls between 
the Marine Rescue stations up and down the coast, they were 
giving each other up-to-the-minute timings and strengths of the 
changes.  This vital information helps you decide whether or not 
you need to change your anchorage or sailing plans.  Two of the 
“strong southerlies” were non-events, but had we ignored the 
third one because of this sort of misinformation, we could have 
been in big trouble if we’d been at Broughton.  Keep an ear out 
on Channel 16!  And if you call them, get the new name right, as 
we heard calls to “Coastal Patrol” and “Coast Guard” being ignored 
or corrected briskly!

The next cruising event on the calendar is the Challengers Head 
Race on 20/21st February and then to Smiths Creek on 27/28 
February (but possibly put back to March some time).  We also 
hope to overnight in Maitland Bay when we get the right steady 
NE forecast for the weekend.  Members will be contacted by email 
at short notice for this one.

Sue Flaye
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SAT FeB 13 
WORKING Bee

SAT FeB 20 
Challenger Head Race Weekend -  

come by boat or car

FeB 27 & 28 
Wet etchells Regatta

FeB 28 
Family Day race and bbq

MAR 6 
First Aid Course

MAR 21 
Two Island Race

MAR 27 & 28 
Pittwater Regatta

SuN APRIL 11 
Portugese Beach Family Picnic Day

SAT MAy 1 
Working Bee - all hands on deck!

SAT MAy 22 
Commodore’s Ball for all ASC adults

Notices

First Aid Course  
at ASC 

Sat March 6th - 8.30am
It has been suggested we run a First Aid Course at 
ASC. It  will  consist  of:

1.   completion  of  a  booklet  prior  to  the  practical  
day (this  can  be  done  on-line  or  via  a  written  
booklet)

2.   a  one  day  practical  course  to be  held  at  the  
sailing  club,  Sat March 6th 8.30am for the full 
day.

The  cost  is  $150.00  per  person  and  we  need   
a  minimum  of  5  people  to do  it  on-site.  A  
maximum  of  approx.  25  is  fine.

Contact Robyn Cooper 9918 0858 or  
email coopswah@optusnet.com.au

POSITION VACANT
Are you a results orientated person?

Then we’d like to talk to you about  
providing some results…… Sailing results that is!!

The Centreboard Division are currently looking for 
someone to collate and post the centreboard division 

results each week.

Please contact Jan Scholten if you’d like  
to take up this exciting opportunity with the  

club closest to Paradise.

Full training provided.


